




STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT

Congratulations to LeLe  who achieved 4th in the Sub-Juv section
in the Australian Dance Sport Championship last December.

The 76th Australian DanceSport Championship was held at the very glamorous CENTREPIECE, located
within Melbourne and Olympic Park complex in the heart of Melbourne from Friday 9th December to
Sunday 12th December 2022.
It was an action packed program over 3 days with the Grand Finals of all major Professional and Open
Amateur events crowning the new “Australian Champions”.

Lele’s results at the 2022 Australian Dancesport Championships 

4th Sub-Juvenile C Grade New Vogue 
4th Sub-Juvenile C Grade Latin 
4th Sub-Juvenile Open Latin 
6th Sub-Juvenile C Grade Ballroom 

5th Sub-Juvenile Follow C Grade New Vogue
5th Sub-Juvenile Follow C Grade Latin
6th Sub-Juvenile Follow C Grade Ballroom

Congratulations LeLe we are so proud of your achievements!

ARRIVING AT SCHOOL ON TIME

If you google ‘teaching children to arrive at school on time’ you will find a wide range of reasons why
this is so important.

From the importance of teaching time management skills at an early age to the effects lateness has on
children from a social and learning point of view.

I thought the article I include below was very pertinent to last week’s newsletter and highlights many of
the issues I raised.

Just to reiterate:
● Our students don’t get in trouble for being late, because it is a parent issue.



● Lateness is not misbehaviour; however, lateness has a similar effect on the class that misbehaviour
does.

● When lateness becomes a pattern, we work with families to support them to implement strategies to
help them to arrive at school on time.

WHY IS IT IMPORTANT FOR YOUR CHILD TO ARRIVE AT SCHOOL ON TIME?

There are many benefits that your child will gain from arriving on time to school and class.

Some Gains for Your Child:

Arriving on time for school and class:
● Makes sure that your child doesn’t miss out on the important learning activities that happen early in

the day when they are most alert.
● Early morning learning activity is often reading or writing. Your child can lose so many

opportunities to learn these critical life skills.
● Helps your child to learn about routines and commitment.
● Gives your child time to greet their friends before class and this can reduce the possibility of

disruptions in the classroom.
● Class disruption can make your child feel uncomfortable and can upset other children.
● Arriving on time every day makes children feel good about themselves

HAVING PROBLEMS GETTING YOUR CHILD TO SCHOOL ON TIME?

Are these some reasons why your child does not get to school on time?
● Your child won’t go to bed at night or get out of bed in the morning
● Your child can’t find their clothes, books, homework, school bag….
● The school lunches are not ready
● Homework’s not done
● Your child is slow to eat breakfast
● Your child is watching TV late at night or when they should be getting ready for school
● It’s your child’s or someone else’s birthday
● There is a test or presentation at school today
● Your child is screaming or not letting go of you

Things to Try
Here are some suggestions based on setting regular routines:

● Have a set time to go to bed
● Have a set time to be out of bed
● Have uniform and school bag ready the night before
● Make lunches the night before
● Have set time for starting and ending breakfast.
● Set a time each day for homework. Try straight after school with the TV off so your child can relax

for the rest of the night and have a reward when finished.
● Turn the TV on for set times and only if appropriate.



● Be firm that children must go to school.
● Give your child lots of positive encouragement and acknowledge they are organized and get to

school on time.
● Be firm; a birthday does not equal a holiday.
● On arrival look for some of your child’s friends and encourage your child to go and play with their

friends.
● Once settled, leave quickly.

REGULAR ROUTINES ARE IMPORTANT!

ACHIEVING SUCCESS AT SCHOOL

We would like you to have the best possible relationship with your child’s teacher in order for you to
maximise your child’s learning at school. With ‘Getting to Know You’ Parent Teacher Interviews
commencing shortly, I have included some ideas from Michael Grose for you to consider in the coming
weeks. 

1. Know what your child’s teacher is trying to achieve
Like children, every teacher is different with their own specific expectations, goals and interests. Get to
know your child’s teacher and gain an understanding of their approach and aspirations for your child’s
class.
 
2. Keep your expectations reasonable and positive
Keep your aspirations for your child in line with their ability and their interests. Also be realistic about
what your child’s school can deliver.

3. Support your teacher’s expectations and activities at home
One practical way of supporting your child is to take a real interest in their home-based learning tasks
and follow the guidelines laid out by teachers.

4. Send kids to school ready to learn and on time
Maximise your child’s chances of success by sending them to school in a good frame of mind, with
plenty of sleep and a good breakfast. Also make sure they get to school on time. It’s estimated that many
kids miss up to two weeks of school a year when they are routinely late by just five minutes a day.

5. Inform teachers of your child’s challenges and changes
Life’s not always smooth sailing for children. Family circumstances can alter. Friends move away. Illness
happens. These changes affect learning. Make sure you keep your child’s teacher up-to-date with
significant changes or difficulties your child experiences, so he or she can accommodate their emotional
and learning needs at school.
 
6. Skill children to work with others
Schools are social places requiring children to work and play with each other much of the time. Teaching
manners to children, as well as encouraging them to share their time, space and things with others are
practical ways to help children with their social skills. Talk through any social challenges they may have,
helping them develop their own strategies to get on with others.
 
7. Respectfully seek joint solutions to problems and difficulties
Resist the temptation to solve all your children’s problems or think you have the only solution. Most



learning and social problems can be resolved when teachers and parents work together in the best
interests of the child.
 
8. Participate fully in class & school activities
There is a huge body of research that points to the correlation between parent involvement in a child’s
schooling and their educational success. Quite simply, if you want your child to improve his/her learning
then take an interest in his/her learning, attend as many school functions as you can, and follow the lead
provided by your child’s teacher. This simple strategy will have a massive, long-term impact.

9. Trust your teacher’s knowledge, professionalism and experience
Your child’s teachers are your greatest allies. Their training, their experience around children, and their
objective professionalism puts them in a strong position to make judgement calls about your child.

 
10. Talk up what happens at school
Your child will take their cues from you about how they see their school. If you want your child to value
learning, and enjoy their time at school then you need to support your school and make sure he or she
hears positive messages about learning, teachers and the school itself. You can set a strong educational
agenda at home by talking up your school.

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

ACCIDENT INSURANCE

The Department of Education and Training (DET) does not provide personal accident insurance for
students. Parents are generally responsible for paying the cost of medical treatment for injured students,
including any transport costs.  Ambulance cover could be one consideration as the school will not
hesitate to call an ambulance if we are concerned for a child’s wellbeing.

WANT TO KNOW WHAT IS HAPPENING IN YOUR CHILD’S CLASSROOM?

If so, I encourage all parents to regularly visit our website and go to our grade level blogs found under
the COMMUNICATIONS tab. Information concerning class work, excursions and timetables can be
found here. This is just another way we are endeavouring to communicate effectively with our parent
community.

EARLY ARRIVALS

Parents are reminded that children are not permitted to be dropped and left at or near the school grounds
before 8.45pm. The school does not take responsibility for anything that happens to a child left by their
parents prior to 8.45am. Supervision commences at 8.45am each morning. Before School Care is
provided by Camp Australia should you need to drop children off before 8.45am.

PERSONAL GOODS BROUGHT TO SCHOOL

DET does not hold insurance for personal property brought to schools. Principals have been requested
to remind students and parents/guardians of this at the beginning of each academic year and to
discourage parents/students from bringing any unnecessary or particularly valuable items to school.
Please, try and avoid bringing these items as it can be most upsetting for all concerned if items go
missing or are damaged.



PREP 2024 ENROLMENTS

Enrolments are starting to stream in for Prep 2024 so it’s time for our current families to make sure
siblings are enrolled for Prep 2024. If you haven’t received a letter from me confirming enrolment, then
please assume that your sibling IS NOT ENROLLED at this stage.

I encourage all parents of siblings for Prep 2024 to make a 10 minute appointment with me so I can
meet our newest Templeton students. When you make a time with Mrs O’Neill at the office, please pick
up an enrolment form and return it at our interview.

If you know of any families who may be interested in hearing more about a Templeton education for
their children, please refer them to our Enrolments Officer, Mrs Trudy O’Neill, for further details.

SCHOOL PHOTO DAY

Tuesday 14th March. Please ensure your child/ren is in the correct school uniform with all white socks
and ALL black shoes.

SCHOOL UNIFORM

A reminder that only School Council approved uniforms purchased from our Uniform Shop can be
worn at school. All black shoes and all white socks complement our very neat and tidy uniform.

Our Uniform Shop is open on Monday and Thursday from 3.00pm to 4.00pm.

If you have any queries regarding anything discussed above, please don’t hesitate to contact me at
rodney.mckinlay@education.vic.gov.au

Have a great weekend.

Rod McKinlay
Principal

mailto:rodney.mckinlay@education.vic.gov.au






Student of the Week
Respect    Resilience    Integrity   Empathy










